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  A Successive Integration
        for Mhe Analysis of
'the Thermal Environment of

Method

Building

N. Aratani, N. Sasaki, M.      1Enai

The Department of Architecture
 Faculty of Engineentng
  Hokkaido University
     Sapporos Japan

     This method is to caleu].ate the room air temperature or the
heating (eooling) load' variations for each At step with repe-
tition of simple multipi±eations and additions by utilizing
both the nature of an exponential funetion which decreases by
equal ratio for eaeh At step and the faet the indicial response
of the roomt wall and/or the heating equipment to a thermal
input of unit step function is approximate to the suTn of ex-
ponential functions.

     The method is effective not only for the ordinal tran$i-
ent heating (cooling) load calculations but foT the simu-
lations of sueh cases as ; when the system has multiple rooms
of different conditions, when the ventilation rate of the
room or the heat transfer eoetficient of the wall varies, etc..

     As another distinctive feature of this method, it is easy
to change At in the vvay of calculation whenever it is necessarye
therefore when the heat eapacity of the building is quite large
and the actual outdoor conditions (ineluding solar radiatipn)
          eonsidered, it isshould       be                                     to calculate with tewer                            possible
times of calculations with htgh accuracy by this method.

     In the report the authors deal
methodt method to change At,some
the in'itial condib±ons to minimize
some examples df calculations.

 with the principle of this
considerations for seVeing '
the time of calculations and

Key Words: Mhermal environment, Suecessive integration
 methodt Indicial responset Temperature excitation,
 Heat flovv responset Duhamel's integration formulae
 Heating load) Non-linear factors Heat trqnsfer cpef-
 ficient, Radiation, Ventilat±on, Change-of Al .

'

1. Introduction

are
 The factors
numerous as

 related to
follows.

preclse analysis 'of the therinal enviromnent of a building

e Outside conditions ;
  atmospheric radiation
  etc.

fluctuatipns of
, wind velocity,

ternperature, solar
 movement of sunlit

radiation,
 and shaded area    '

. Inside conditions ; regulation of temperature and zoningt intermittent
  heat supply, effect of unconditioned space, distribution of air tempeva-
  bune and radiant heat transfer ±n a roome rate of ventilation' or infil･-
  tration and its change, etc.

l Assdciate Prof. (M.E.).,
   (ME.) respectively

M.E . (Makasago Netsugaku Co.) and Researeh Assistant
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          Others ; two or t'hree dimensi'o'ndl'heat 'flow'tit'the beams, columns or wall
         9egil::r.S.g t.hfeiilg[litifi･agP:Cq.it,.I.･.Ofit{Ur.ne.' t.ures and rop. m,fyrnishings, dynamic peT.p

Detailed studtes on the weighting function for the analysis of thermal enviTonment
have been carried on for a long tirne by Dr.'T. Maeda, Dr. S･. FujU, Dr. F. Hasegawa
and others.

     Mhis successive integratton method･is one appl'ication of t'nese earlier investi--
gations, the intenti6n is to make analys!s more flexi.61e and make calculation easier.
This method would be applicabie for many'kinds''of problems in which the factors listed
above are coneerned and depending on the purpose or the requisit accuracy of the analy-
sis various conbinations and simp]ifications would be possible.

                          /t/ ttt                         2. Duhanie)'s integrat･ion- formula

                                  t tt t     Consider, a system (such as a room, a wall or a piece of equipment) 'as illus-
trated jn f±gure. ] and assume the heat f],ow response of the system to a unit step
funetion Qf temperature e-(t>･is given by -fl.(t) , then the neat flow,response conse-
quent on the arbitravy temperature excitation e(t) is obtained,by the .use ,of
Duhamel'sintegrationformulaasfollows; ,

H (t)
= j:

et.)

where Z. :'
       e'(t) :

       ft q) :

however when

･-fL(±-T) dT + e(tme>･-{t(±)

 Vatiable of'integration

 the firstderivative of
 ihdieial response of beat
 of tempeFature

  tt t.±s'g ett)-.o v
      ･fitt)-o 1

e(t>

.Clow to a unit step. £unetion

(1)

     For example,
arbitrary inside
by the sum of the
as follows ;

 heat flow
and outside
 responses

                        tt ttt tt       '                 ttt t                                 ttat the inner surface of the wall under the con,ditions of
 4ir･teinperature variations Ot(t) and･ eo(t)･ are expressed
which aye excited by both excitation of et(t) and eoct)

Hct)

where

        ttt tt ltt t                                        tt=Htct)-"'Ho(t) ,. . '･                                   '

=j,tet'(v)-IIi(t---[)etT+o`(t#o)-fiict)-iie.'cT)-fl.(±-T)aT-act..)-ft,et> (2)

    HLct): heat flow at the inner surfaee of the vvall when the inside air
           temperature is eK'ct) and the outside air tempeTatiure is kept at
           ooc
    Hbtt): heat flow at the tnner surface of the wall when the outside air
           temperature is eo(t) and the inside air temperature is kept at
           o Oc

-flt<t),'fto(t): indicial response of heat flow at the inner surface o£ the wall
           asseeninfigure2(vrdtt'de#-t)･ ･

                 5. App]roximation o£ an .ndieial response Of heat flow
     Ttie･indicial response of heat flow of the s:steTn to a unit step function of

temperature can be obtained by several ways, and in so far as the l±near character--
istics of the system are kept, it would be expressed by the sum of the infinite series
of exp,onential functions. And in actual use it ean be sufflciently approximated by

severalteTmsasfollows; ' '
ao)

        i
- eo+z
       pt.1

B.-e'PM't + l stt> (5)
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       Be : the term for steady state heat flow (wtLtr-dgs-i>

       8(t): delta function
        2 : imaginary thermal caDacity. of the system ( Wlttt･'R･Ues-')

       /Bm: /Bm becomes larger in order of suffix wt

                                                                      '                                                                     '     The imaginary thermal capacity } is the amount of heat to be supplied to the
                                                    ±s raisedsystem instantly when the tem'perature of                                                              suddenly from                                         excitation                                                                            O℃ to 1
eC at t = O. However, for the approximation ofthe indicial response of heat flow at
the inner surface -ft.(t)s ±t would be adv±sable to approach tt 6o as to sat±sfy the
fol]owinR conditions frorn the nature of thermal re'sponse to an outside excitation.

              £e(tpte) = O

                                   i
            :' 1=O , Bo+.Z.,Bth=o

There are man:y studies concerning the approxt!gation and stmpl±f±cat±on o£ tne ±ndi-
cial response as shown in the rgference.･, 4)･E),S)

                tF. Approximation of temperature variation by linear
                   equat±on and the successive calculation metnod
                   of ･heat flow

     By substituting eq. (5) for (1), V!e heat flow res'ponse ot the sy.stem H(t) to an

arbitrary temperature excitat±on e(t) is expessed as ;

      H(t) L. i,'e'(r)･ftc±-z) d'tr t e(±-e>''K{t)

          =B.e(t)+xtI:e'(t)Bpt･e"Ats`'-"d'u+e"ne)･Bme-Ptw't]+lie'cT)･z･s(t-z)･et-t (4>

                                                                                '

              ytt) txz.(+) p(±)'Mhe heat flow "(±) is expTessed as the sum of steady state term YCe)t transient terms
xta(t> and impulsive term P<t> .

     Novv, let's assume the temperature variation e(t) is approxim.ated by a linear
equation within the tirne of th ( -t ( t.+At as seen in figure 5 and expressed as ;

       ea)= etcb+e,(t) . (s)         '

     where e,ft)=e(t) ¥t(t.
              eiff>.o J

              etcf)= eh = const' L t. ( -t ( t,tAt

              e2tt). A(,.. (t-th> J

             A<htL): temperature gradient (deg.･h-))

Substituting eq. (5) for (tl) the heat flow at the time ( #lt tAt ) wl)l be ;

                                                           '
    ltttM+At)= Bo ecttt+ab -i- " [ S,±"'4te,'(t>･B.･e"Ptn(t"'dt-"V)dT + e(t...>,B. e-?eza(tn'At) ]

                      t ljli [ i.th'dte,'(.) , B..e-Ata'(t"'nt") dT ]

                                        '                      -t i.'"'`'ie,'(-v)+e,' (-r>}-s･ st( 7te+At --r)- d't (6)

defined as foliows ;
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       '
     ei(t)=O tn(t(±e     e,'(t)= ei(t> --o.･. t<t,

      S.paf(T>-tS(t-r')dT==f(t) t>-o

Equation (6) becomes

                              tt   Hcte+at) = Bo{on)tA(H+i)'At} -t- lili [

                           + k[

In equation (7) the underlined
time of trt . Mhus the following

-At

i" er(..).B.,2"eM(tn-r)d.vI, + e(t..) . B.. e )er'tn ]. e"Eh'49

  ltt,k"tAc..).Bm･e-Pin(t"'`t'tZ,{.c]

portion is the same as the
  simple calculation method

   mu  ' Zb-Ch)-t Acn+i)'3 ' '

 transient term Zpm at
  is obtained ;

(7)

the

    Httk+ct)= H<n+-> = Y(h+i) LV "Z-cH+o +D(n+i)

                                                                          tt                  = Bo'ca)+A(n+i" Be'nt +1:l{Zts(n)'Em+A(ntr)'>(m}-FAcn+,)L3t ' ' (8)

where E,.=e'VeM'At.=conse. ' ''''' '' (g)
                         t t/ t                                                        '
                                                       '  .. x..:m..(t-e?M'`').copst. ., , .,,. ./ OO)
                                                                                  '                                   '                                           '                                  / ... /..,1.../t                                                                  ttt tt
!C we take the time interval of each section At to be the sam.e as seen in fj.gpre 4
then the coefficient of Em and X.L becomes constnnt atid the calculat':'on.,of eg. (8)
                      It is also easy to change At by only changing Ein and x.becomes very sirnple.

wheneverneg.essary. ･.･ , ... .,.                               '                                                                     '                                               '                                                                '     This eq'.'(8) gives the rate of'heat Slow at'the end of each interval so that we
are able to analyze the heating load or the ternperature, variations by {ubstVJutipg .
thisfdreq. (16) and it may be somewhat easier to understand but the follpwing method
(which uses the quantity of heat flow during the interval 'instead''of'the rate of 'heat
flow at the end of tbe interval) would be more accurete in cglculation.?)

                    5. Integration of heat flow in each interval

   ' Mhe quantity of heat flow during an interval of tlt A. (±h.A't ) cE[n be obt'liined
by integrating eq. (7) with Tespect to At as follows (by using a variable of inte-

grationlinsteadofAt); . .                                                               ttt t                                                                   '                                                                       '                                                            '                                                            '     li"(,,". l,tl'dHt(t) .{t =SllHo"+g> Ag '

          = lltB.ie(n}+A(..,)g}as t- :;i [z.,(.} ll'e--PlaJds tAf,.,) -pB;m:. I.`'(i-R-P"S).(gIl +A(nt" 7 l,"'ofs

          = B.･e(,)･At + ;i?[Zta(.)･t.(i-2LA""At>) +A(it")･t Be.'A±'+ ll 8.m {d±--jgTm(i-ifim `t>}+7.,t]

          =ll,･e(.)･Ai+ZbZ.(.,tLA(",)'･riXb ' (ll)
                       m

     whereAXo=[BsAt'+l:;8."'{nt-t.(v-e-fihAt)}+;+At]=const. (12)

                                     '             nZmc-}=Z.(,,･-"i.T,(b-e--Ats'dt) '' ''' (ls)

                                                          '   'If tbo time interval At is inVariabl'e arter･ the time of tn as seen in figure LL then
eq. (12) becomes constant and from eqs.(15) and (8) the following equation results ;
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 'AZte("'t)=Zpt("+t)-S:,.(l-e-iSra'`t) ''

          = { XM(h)'}iv, + A("+,)-Xr }' P. (1--e -'f'"+.At>

          =AZpt(h)･E. +A(...･AX. (ltl.)
                                                                   '                                                                '     where AX,,=fiB..m(i-e'Alh'`'f ･ (15)
                                                     '
                  =,const.

It the temperatur･e gradients Acn+i) , A(n+2) e･･--･'･･･ are knownt each AZm(h,Dt AZza(n+z)

.-----･ can be easily cqlculated in,succession by eq. (14), and each AH(-+n , nHc"tz},

...･･･････ is also obtained from eq, (11) by the repetition of simple calculations.

                                              //
                            6. Squation of heat balance
           ( ryhen the heat transfer coei'ficients of the room do not change )

     Consider room k whficb is adjacent to rooms }( = 1, 2, 5, ･･････ where room air
temperatures are different from each other as seen in figui･e 5. The following
equation of heat balance can be given; ' '
       Qk･O{}9tk(t)= -vvkt)-Hk(t>-te[Hka)-fg,･vi?(t>･{ek(e-ek(t)}] . (i6)

     where Qk:therrnalcapacityoftheairofroomk (watt･f･des-')
                     including that of furnishlngs of which the temperature change
                     is considered the same as that of the air temp.

         ek(t),ek(e: ternperature of the room and adjacent rooms

              'Wk+): heatingratesuppliedtoroomair (wdi.)
                     including au)ciliary heat from human bodies and equipment

             Hk(±>: heatloss through the surrounding walls of tbe room, wtiere the
                     gir temp. is ek(t) and the adjacent room air temp. is ek(t) = O

             Hk(i) :' inflow of the heat from the inside surface of tpe partitibns
                   tt               ' adjacenttotheroemk'underthecondibionof'ek(t)=O
                     adjacentroomek(t> -
             V}ctt>:'air volume infiltrated from room:<outflow air is.not related)

                                   '               Cp : specific heat of the air for unit volime ("Tif7bctt-･I;･dea'"i･m-il)

Assume the dfi.visions of time ave the same as in figure 4 and assume the teiiiperature
variation6 within the time interval tn tv(th4At) are as follows ;

                     '                                                       '
      eft)= e(n)tA(M+,)･(t-r.)

                                                             '     ectR.st)=e(hfn==O(.)-+･Acn.o･At ' ' (17)
                                                                       '                                                                          '

               t/And assume the heating rate "fiTkt) and the infiltration rate ITtt) are constant during
?h,e. .t.iiM%:89r.Xgg,2･i.eg･.g .Zh.e?,By,icg.ggi:ITgci,fig･.glg,),gkt}･ .rgggs:,X.8o,'t fFom t･L to

                            /ttt tt     It±:'n[tQk･daetlt(t)]at= Ill,'"lmgfi,{t) - Hk(t) +'l?-[Hkcv + cle-vi,(t>{etr(t) - ek(tS]J]] ott''

                        ' s/ ･.                                                                    '      Qh･At･Altck-)=Wkc"+,),`nt-tzk'ekcn)'At-':iidZtak(")-riXelt-Ak("i) (continue)
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                                              '                + :IP [B.k･eKc,L> 'dt + i? AZmlt(h) + AXbk'AkClt") + Q'Vif(lt+,)'nt'i Okcn) - Ok(Hi + St(Ak(n.o -Akch.,))}]

                                                                                  (IB)

                          6.1 When the temperature is known

     In eq. (]8) the temperature gradients Alt(hti) and Ak(n.n are known so the total

heating load wt(lt+t) ±s obtained eas±Iy. By subtracting the auxiliary. heat from this
result, the net heating load is obtained.

                         6.2 1･Vhen the temperature is not known

     As for unconditioned space oT vvhen intermittent heating or cooling is a factor,
the temnerature gradient Akcn+,) ls obtained from the following equation.

                                                          '     Ak(n+o " [Wk(tiH>'At -- Beh･ek{n)･At - ;k A7taltclt) + lill { Dotr'ek(n)'rit + 4nZwaK(n> +Ak(lt+,i'riXbtr

            -t-Cr'At'(eit(n)-ek{h)+tt'Ak(n+,))}･V;r(ht"]H}"[dt'Qh+AXek'+'Alil4[tL:'Z.'Vi?(n+o] (lg)

                                                    '
                                                                         ,
               6.5 When the temperatures of adjoining rooms are not known

     When the build±ng h.as many rooms or spaees of which temperatur･e variations arenot given, we have to solve e.quati.on (l9) as a sMnultaneous equation of Unknown temper-
atur･e qradients.

     However, from the nature of,the thprmal respopsg to a ougside excitation, tliLe
                                                          room is gradual as seen m,                  temperatvreinfluence                              vamation          of                                         of                                            the                                                adooimng              the
fiRure 2. Therefore the accuracy of the temperaLure g.radient of the adjoining room
Ak("H) is not too important fov the calculation of Ak(nti) and this is a veTy foi:tunate
characteristtc of this ealculation fnethod.

     In this case i.t would be good to assume tb.at the' temper`at ure variation of the
adjoining rooTn is the same as that at the time At before. That is to use Ak(tu> which
was alx'ead: calcu]ated insteRd of the unknown quantity Ak(nt,) in eq. (19),

        7. ,Vhen the heat transfer coefficient varies with time or teutperaLure

     Aetual]y a fairly large part of the heat from a huraan body, e].eotrici.ty, radiators
and window sunlight,'transfers by radiation to the surrounding walls and moreover the
convection heat transfer' coefficient varies with the wind velocity or witn the temper-
ature dlfferenee between the wall surface and the air, so that for the precise analysis
of the problem it is necessury to treat the heat transfer coefficient as a variable.

     In this case, i,t ls a]se possi.ble to use the same method as above by eonstdering
each surface of the wal], of which the heat transfer coet'f'icient is a variable, as a
kind of a room where the temperature is not known, The oTder of the calculation is as
follows ;

     Step 1. heat balance of the surface of the wall

     An equation of heat ba]ance of the suTface of the wall at time d and during the
time i.nterval of dt would be wr'itten as fol]ows ;

           O(k! (t){eh(t)- ekR(t>}- Hkl (±) +HkR (±) + lr ten (-t> = o (20)
                                                             '
           it,etle1("")'iOk(D-eklt(t)}a-t-riHle1{h+ntAHk](n+t)-t-]kt(,.,)･bt=o (21)

     where atht(lt+t) : heat transfer eoefficient of wall "2" of room k and which is
                        constant during the time of tntv(t;,+n±>

               Jltn(n+e : effective radiation to the surface of wal] "2 "

               ek(±) : air temperature of room k

310
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              ekp(t) :, tempeTature of wal.1 sur£ace '! .e " of ropm 'ft

                   '              Hkj(t) = I.'eCn('r)･'ftkA('tHT') ol"tr ' , 'AAkn(n'+l) 'L IIr'."thPkL(t) oL't

               Hk2(t) = I.t'bei(-t) -ftkAc-t-T)d'r., ,. AHki.("+n . I'.,".'ff.}-lkA(t)at

               "kp(t),: indicial response of heat' flow.,of .tne'inside surface of
                       wall "2 "' to a unit step func'tion of temperature' ot the
                       same surface

              'llkAct) : indicial 'r'esponce''of heat fl6w'oS tfie'inSide sunface of
    '' '' ' 'gSZg,･a'.2'';";?.geunlt9V9,?.,fY,P.ggl-g."'of.,b/ppgFatuTeof,the

               eks(t) : temperature of outstde surface of wal,1. "2"

By substitu.ting the following irelations to the eq. (21)

                                   1･
                                   '                                                                       '    ekp(t) = ekA(n) + AkR(n+o'(t-'t.)

                                          '                                                     '    eltct) = ek(") -+- Ak(n-)･(t-tn>

       tt                 t/ .                    '                                              '                                                                       '                                               '
    ekn(t)=Skp(h>'}"Akt(n+o'(±-tn) ' '' '
WheTebY ,ctkp(,.n'[iek(i>'ekn(n)}'4t"t{Ak(h")-Aht(n-,>}'AztZ]

   tt                    tt tt t t               '             '                                                       tt       'i''-ekncn)･Bekfl'At-liZltspt(n)-A')Coks'Ahn(lt+i> ' '. ,'

     '' +ekecn)-Bekg'At+IIiZkim{n)+AXokt'J4kecn+i>'t'1-ki(h+t)'rit==o ,(22)

If Vhe temperatu]re gradienbs-Ak(n+t) , Aki(nt,) are not knovvn, assuming that Ak(n+i)is
Ak(h) , and Akp(h+t) i,s Aktcn')' , the temper.autre gradient of the wall surface Akg(lt+,) is
obtained from eq. (22).

    Step 2. Equation of heat balance of the room air

    After the temperature gradients of the surrounding wall suTfaces Ak!(h+,) are
obtained the heat balance of the room air will be expressed as follows ;
    '
                            tti+At .        Qh'Akc"+')'At = l Si'lt. ake(t)･iekp(t)-ek(t)} at

                                                     '            '                               '                 '               '        ' t4･Itt:"'cr.･vk(t)lek(t)-ek(t)lat+wlecn-)･At

                     '  ,., ' f=;Sp･ctk)(n+ont{elti(n)-Dk(n)+<lltL(Ak2(fi+o-Ak(htt))}

          '' -V4[Cpvr("+o･At{ekfh)-ek(,,+A-7t(Ak<n+"--Akc..b)}]+'Kritc,."･At(2s)

  '                                                                              'From eq. (25) the unknown value of the temperature gradient Ak{b+,) or the heating load

Wk<H.oigeobtained. -,. ...                                                        '                       '                              tt t                                '                                                                               '                                                            '
                          8. Initia.[ conditions of calculation

  ,,Ftgure 6 shows qn g.xample of the Toom .air temperature variation of a flat'house
vvhich is built with reinforced eoncrete and, is heated intermittently,. As seen in the
       , if the therm'al capacity of the system is large itwill take many ¢aleulationsexample

                                         ･311
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 to eliminate the ±nfluence of inadequate initia[L conditions. TherefQre,to minim±ze
 the nuTnber pf calculations, the setting of initial condition ±s impQrtant and the

 follow±ngmethodscanbeused. . '                                                  '
                      8.1 To assume a steady state condttion

     One of a simple method is to make the initial condition of temperature of each
room as close to the mean da±]y temperature of eadh room as possible and assume a
steady state as in case 2 in figure 6,then the initial value of AZmcn) beeomes O.

                   8.2 Mo assutne periodical vartatj.on of temi.,erature

     ulhen the temperatuTe var±ation is approximated to a sine funetion as seen in
 figure 7 then the va)ue of AZm(hi becomes as foUows ;

      x.,,) = Ii"e'(.e),p.,Q-)em(t-T)a.t

                                                           tt          =xBsW+to,･Dtn･ea'[fim-costo-'tn+to･Rh;,",･th] . (24)

    t! Zts{H)= zl. O--e'PM'`t)･ fi Lal.,,,･Bm･ea･[ t3.･cesto･t;: +w ta,"va to･t'"] (2s)

 By using eq. (2S) for the initial value of n7bec") at the time o£ tn , high accuracy
 of analysis can be obtained pvith fewer calculations.

                    8.5 Mo change the time intepval of ealculation

     One of the distinctive features of th±s method is the easiness of ehanging At .
 Thus by at first using a large Atr and rough calculations, much detailed analysis
 canbedonelaterasseeninfiguve8. '.
                        '
,x.r ,or EO

,,

.C e:,"gexAthll.gtigg,lllllg"llfi,i ,A.t,-,.gO,Azt.',,,,.Y.,e,ha,vze.,,,Fs.r?gslg.ugate the new constants

     Azi,.,=nzmc")xil--8--pP.`.ti)kl'"t+A(n,･ix.xiliRelpF".'"{l;'))-xklxzl;, (26)

 Figure 9 shows a compavison of two cases A and B.
                                                   '                                '                                  '
          :N : calculated by At= O.25CS) from the bigining to the end
                (adotted line)

          B : calculated by nt = 1.0 till the 15th day and change to rit = O.25 (rk)
                thereafter (a broken line.) '
                                                        ' Mhe results agree perfectlbr after the ltLth day. It will be also seen that if there
 is a sudden change in heat supply and the time i'nterval At is large then the ca]eu--
 lated temperature fluctuates 'for a whjle. However, from t/ne nature of thils inte-
 gration method the calculated temperature approaches an aceurate value rapidly and
 e.ven when it is tluctuat±ng the average value or the integrated value of the results
 over the several intervals is alwa)rs accurate. And of course when the variation of
 exeitation is contenuous or when an interval At is short thei･e is no trouble like
 that.

     For the systern in which thermal capacj.tv is qu±te la;ge, such as for tl e under-
 ground structUre, or when a synthetic effect of the systpm6 is in consideration, such
 as a heat±ng system and a r'oom in whieh ttme constants ave very different foT each '
 other, the considerations of th±s sub--sect･ton are vgpy ijuportant.
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